Ontario Canada - Finest Fishing!
Let the stress of everyday life melt away as you unwind and
relax in your own private cabin right on Lake of the Woods.
Luxury in the wilderness surrounds you, topped off by a
stunning backdrop of sparkling water, pine trees and blue
sky. This is a first class fishing adventure - with top of the
line 19.5 foot Triumph Cruisers, are the best on the lake.
The boats are guided by one of the top professional guides and come fully equipped with depth finders, GPS, 2-way VHF marine band radios, navigational lights, nets,
Custom Packages Available
paddles and all boat safety equipment. After a morning of reeling
including Corporate Pricing.
in fish after fish, its shorelunch time! Sit back and relax on your
own private island on the lake, while your guide does the rest.
5 Days/4 Nights - $4,150 pp
Fresh fish, famous potatoes, baked beans and dessert await you.
2 Angler Pkg. - $8,300
Cooked over an open fire in the wilderness, a shorelunch is a TRU5 Days/4 Nights - $3,250 pp
LY CANADIAN experience! It is no secret that Lake of the Woods is
3 Angler Pkg. - $9,750
a huge area of untouched, natural wilderness. With over 65,000
miles of shoreline and over 14,000 islands - everything you need
All packages include: All inclusive for a successful trip. Deluxe cabins are unrivaled, complete with
American Plan includes 4 nights in outdoor decks, stunning lake views, air conditioning, satellite tele5 Star Accommodations, 3 Fishing vision, microwaves, many with full kitchens and fireplaces! Ranging from 1 bedroom/1 bath to 6 bedrooms/7 bathrooms there is a
days in fully guided luxury 19.5’
room for everyone.
Triumph Cruiser, daily maid ser-

vice, meals, fishing licenses, rods,
reels, boat equipment, fuel, live
bait & resort fees. Not Included:
Transportation to Lodge, HST Tax
(13%) and personal expenses.

Multiple species available: Walleye,
Northern Mike, Small & Large Mount
Bass, Crappie & Lake Trout. Available
Days May 18 to June 7 or August 26 to
September 12 - with Muskie.
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